
Oakridge Over the Shoulder

Oakridge is brand new to Canada, and we are so happy to be 

able to be the first to introduce you to them! Want to find out 

more about Oakridge and all their wines? Visit Oakridgewines.ca 

to shop anywhere in Canada.

Considered to be on the cool climate end of the spectrum, of 

Australian wine regions, the Yarra Valley has earned consistent 

recognition on an international scale for its ability to produce 

super premium wines. The Oakridge ‘Over the Shoulder Series’ is 

a prime example of the medium-bodied, low alcohol wines, that 

come from the Yarra Valley. With its grapes 100% handpicked, 

these wines offer an intense, sharp finish while exuding elegance 

in your glass. ‘Over the Shoulder ’ wines are produced to highlight 

varietal characteristics of the Yarra Valley, giving you a prime 

example of the region’s potential. Everyday wines that are sure to 

‘wow’, enjoy today or within the next year or two. Chill to 18C.

EXCLUSIVE
WINECOLLECTIVE



Oakridge Over the Shoulder

CABERNET SAUVIGNON | MERLOT 

YARRA VALLEY, TVICTORIA, AUSTRALIA 

13.4% ALCOHOL

$52

HOW IT LOOKS
Dark cherry red, with swirls of purple that rim 
the glass.

HOW IT SMELLS
Very fragrant and bursting with fruit flavours of 
plum, cherry, with a hint of black currant. Earthy 
undertones of cedar, sandalwood and spicy, pipe 
tobacco give an extra layer of robust, funky aromas.

FOOD PAIRING
Fire up your grill and try this blend with light, juicy 
meats like pork tenderloin or lamb, seasoned with 
rosemary and thyme. This series of wines is meant 
to be matched with food, compliments of their 
great natural acidity.

HOW IT TASTES
Over the Shoulder wines are produced to be 
“fresh and vibrant”. The Cabernet Sauvignon and 
Merlot blend marries the best characteristics 
from these two varietals and compliment one 
another’s best features. The Cab aficionados will 
love the black currant, and peppery notes. While 
the Merlot laces the wine with the lovely, dark 
fruit flavours of cherry and plum. The tannins are 
smooth, thanks to the Merlot, but take on the 
lingering finish of the Cab.

LOVE THIS WINE?
Limited quantities available, buy more today.
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